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Besides Male and Female, There are another Gender in Bugis Tribe
In Indonesia, like other countries, there are only two genders that are known commonly in the society. But there
is an uniqueness part about gender in Indonesia that attracted Sharyn Graham, a senior lecturer from Auckland
University of Technology, to come to Indonesia and learn about gender diversity. She was amazed by the fact
she found in South Sulawesi about five gender roles in local tribe called Bugis Tribe. Aside from female and male
genders, in Bugis Tribe, they recognize three more gender identities: calalai, calabai, and bissu.
Calalai is biologically born as female but choose to take male role in society. Conversely, Calabai is a male by born
but decides to carry out female role. Meanwhile, Bugis Tribe’s society also acknowledged neutral gender called
Bissu. Bissu is a spiritual figure that connected human with God. Therefore Bissu is a combination of the two gender
identities. This combination was suggested by a classic text called “La Galio” that symbolizes the perfect human
icon as the savior of society who has a balanced, fair element between womanhood and manhood. Unfortunately,
the uniqueness of this culture must face the change of believe system in the society.
Article was published on: https://www.goodnewsfromindonesia.id/2016/12/09/selain-laki-laki-dan-perempuan-adagender-lain-di-suku-bugis
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Para Janda dan Ketidakadilan yang Berlapis-lapis
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Widows and Layered Inequities
Indonesia has a big issue on patriarchy values and it gives stigma to widows or divorcees. It was started from
cultural practices in Indonesia, such as “sati” in Hinduism in Bali. The bad stereotype of widows continue onto
popular media, namely movies. Mostly, a widow is depicted as second-class citizen, weak entity, sexually lascivious,
and many derogatory names to name them.
A research conducted by the Empowerment of Female Heads of Households Program (Pekka) with 111 villages in
17 provinces as its samples revealed that one in four families has woman as the breadwinners. The reason why
they have become breadwinners are because of deceased husbands, divorce, their husband abandoned them, and
more. Ironically, based on the same research, widows have difficulties in earning income. The reason was society
don’t acknowledge them as breadwinners and people limit their access to join poverty eradication program at their
village.
Article was published on: https://tirto.id/para-janda-dan-ketidakadilan-yang-berlapis-lapis-ch4x
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Perempuan Muda Aceh Sulit Menikmati Wisata Alam
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Saat Arsitektur Masjid Raya Aceh Berkiblat ke Arab Saudi

Published on
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April 2017

When (Architecture) of Grand Mosque Aceh Oriented to Saudi Arabia
The only province in Indonesia which applies Islamic law strictly, Aceh, has been running a project to renovate
Baiturrahman Grand Mosque. However, the renovation itself was to accentuate its architecture into a more most
well-known mosque in Saudi Arabia, Nabawi Mosque. The total amount of fund needed for the renovation would
reach up to 2 trillion rupiah.
Ironically, Aceh was the second poorest province in Sumatra due to Aceh conflict during Soeharto regime
and military emergency in Aceh. Many victims have not yet got fair compensation. On the other hand, Aceh
Government’s decision to replicate Nabawi Mosque may potentially erase Aceh’s local identity, Tikar Padan
community member who focuses on culture and politics in Aceh Azhari Aiyub said. He explained about the lost of
Aceh history sources as an impact of 32 years conflict. After Aceh Movement Freedom signed peace agreement
with Indonesia government in 2005, currently Aceh try to redefine their identity while Arab countries began to show
its influence in Aceh.
Article was published on: https://tirto.id/saat--arsitektur--masjid-raya-aceh-berkiblat-ke-arab-saudi-cmKL
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FIN

Video Documentary

2016

Everyday, hundreds of tuna are caught off the coast of Banda Aceh, Indonesia. Within just 72 hours, the best of
these will be chilled, packaged, shipped, processed, auctioned, prepared, and finally served 3,500 miles away— in
Tokyo. In January 2016, we followed a single tuna from Aceh sea to Japanese metropolis in order to explore the
spaces and lives it interconnects.
FIN use interactive form to engage viewers in the incredible network behind a single bite of sushi. From Acehnese
waters at dawn to the tungsten glow of a Tokyo sushi-ya, each stage presented in a “choose your own adventure”
scheme. As viewers navigate their own path through the stories, they will arrive at an increasingly complex picture
of the the spaces and lives interconnected by a single fish.
Yellowfin tuna chilling in Sumatra.
By telling the story of a single piece of sashimi from both global and individual perspectives, FIN asked viewers to
consider the connections between them. By using innovative narrative technologies to tell the story of a single bite of
Sushi, FIN seeks to charm you into considering the easily overlooked and utterly amazing networks that sustain our
everyday lives.

FERRY GELLUNY PUTRA

Jl. Perada Utama Lr. jambu no. 46. Lamgugob, Syiah Kuala
Banda Aceh, Indonesia
+6285277279584 | gelluny@gmail.com

I am an artist (mostly work as collaborator) currently based in Banda Aceh and Bandung Indonesia. My education background as a communication student influences the
themes of my works. Human interactions, concept of space, became my main interest. My works are diverse from visual design, photo, video, installation, to social experiment
with interactive and participatory approach in art. Currently, I sustain my middle class lifestyle with broad range of commission works from photography, videography, visual
design, research assistant, line producer, fixer, translator, and display works. Apart from that, regularly I work with Omni Space, a collective run alternative space in Bandung.
PLACE, DATE OF BIRTH

Medan, 30 May 1992

FORMAL EDUCATION

2010-2016
2007-2010
2004-2007
1998-2004

Bachelor Program of Communication Science in Syiah Kuala University
High School Education on SMAN 1 Banda Aceh (Social Science Stream)
Middle School Education on SMPN 6 Banda Aceh
Elementary School Education on SDN 80 Banda Aceh

LANGUAGE SKILL

Bahasa Aceh and Indonesia (Mother Language)
English (Fluent)
WORKS AND PROJECT

Immaterial Exchange: Culture, Knowledge and Lifestyle Across The Strait, Researcher-Artist
Singapore, Mallaca, Kuala Lumpur, Penang, Medan, Batam, Banda Aceh
August – Desember 2017
The aim of this research is to understand culture and lifestyle pattern of the emerging society in cities along the strait of Mallaca, such as Banda Aceh,
Medan, Penang, Kuala Lumpur, Mallaca, Batam and Singapore in late colonial period (1920-1940s). This research is winning south east asia research
grant award by curatorlabs.org through their Mutual Learning program.
OK. Pangan Virtual Residency, Artist in Residence
Aceh, Sumatra Utara-Indonesia
August – Oktober 2017
OK Pangan Virtual Residency is part of OK Pangan Festival. an international biennial video event that held in Jakarta. This virtual residency program
is part of OK Pangan experimental event, which combine video and new media platform to produce an art statement on food issues.
Omni Space, Audio-Visual Content Creator
Bandung, Indonesia
June 2017 - Present
Responsible to create audio-visual content for publication and in-house programs also manage monthly cinema screening. Omni Space is collective
run alternative space in Bandung that support youth and emergence artists to achieve their cultural and artistic career troughout some programs that
focus on conceptual and aesthetical aspect.
Sea Change, Field Producer
Surabaya, Kaleidupa Island, Sabu – Raijua Island, Indonesia
June – July 2016
Sea Change is a short documentary film exploring three different generations of Indonesians and their relationships to changing marine ecosystem
and maritime economies.
FIN, Creative Consultant
Aceh, Indonesia and Tokyo, Kobe and Osaka, Japan
January - June 2016
Produce installation and arranging several exhibitions. Fin is an interactive documentary following a yellow-fin sashimi-grade tuna supply chain from
Aceh, Indonesia to Tokyo and Osaka, Japan. Currently editing for gallery installation. Web delivery expected Fall 2016. http://www.finisaboutafish.com/
Curatorial Development Workshop at Ruang Rupa Art Collective and Jakarta Art Council
Jakarta, Indonesia
November-December 2015
Two weeks studied gallery management, artist representation, studio development and curatorial programming in conjunction with the 2015 Jakarta
Biennale.
Kaleidoskop Project, Artist-in-Residence for Mes 56/Ace House collective/Kedai Kebun Forum
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
July-September 2015
Selected as one of 12 young artists from across Indonesia to learn, research, and produce art in Yogyakarta. This three months residency program is
awarded to young artists whose focused on collective issues. During the programs participants produced three collaborative performances.
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Buku Pedoman
Warga Binaan
Pemasyarakatan

Booklet
14.8 x 21 cm
100 gr Matte paper

Panoptic, Proyek Seni Perupa
Perempuan Dewan Kesenian Jakarta,
Rutan Pondok Bambu, Jakarta

2016

This is one of two works produced during ‘panoptic’ residency program in Rutan Pondok Bambu, Jakarta. During
the one-month residency, I made a simple mapping of Rumah Tahanan Pondok Bambu.
I used two methods to get data and informations for mapping, through casual chat and short photography
workshops. The outcome is a survival guidebook for the inmates inside the correctional institution.
Indeed penitentiary is like a country that has the people, the government, complete with rules. When an individual
has to enter in this order, then she must adapt. She had to survive in it. It takes a certain tricks to survive in prison.
Not easy to live with strict rules, and without right to have something, despite the fact that life in prison is not
something that’s free too.
This book guides inmates so they can live without having to break the rules. Trying to overcome the limitations with
networks that has been built over. Like a country that often change the rules, the same thing also happened in the
correctional facility. Therefore, this guidebook needs to be constantly improved over the change of order in the
correctional facility.
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Nona Djawa

Photo Book
Installation
Variable size

Nona Djawa, Historia Docet |
Historia Vitae Magistra, D Gallerie
Jakarta, Indonesia

2011 - 2015

During the Japanese colonialism (1943-1945), 200.000-400.000 Asian women aged 13-25 years old were forced
to be army sex slaves, some lured by promises of free education and steady job whilst others were recruited by
force. This project illustrates the truth behind “Ianfu/Survivor”, a generic term for prostitute, but in reality, a proof of
war crime in the form of well-planned brutal sex slavery.
“Nona Djawa” is one part of the “Mataoli” documentary photography series, a collaborative project with an
independent researcher, focusing on the history of Jugun Ianfu in Java and witnessing the survivor’s story 72 years
after the colonialism.

Meicy Sitorus

Tirtasari no. 1A Sarijadi
Bandung 40151
Indonesia
+62 818 637 973
meicysitorus@gmail.com

Meicy Sitorus born in Balikpapan on 1984, graduated from Industrial Design at Arts and Design Faculty in Bandung Institute
of Technology (ITB) on 2008. She has big interest in photography, involved in several photography workshop and has done
photography exhibitions. Her design background gave big influence on her photography works, she combined photography with
editorial design technique (photo books or poster). The photography works that she produced are focusing on a follow up on
personal matters, usually associated with memory, time, and history. Photography is not just a medium of work and a documentation
tool; it is one of the ways to establish communication with my surrounding. It is also a tool to help her researching and simple
mapping to support the process, which is influenced by her background in design.
Currently working as a freelance photographer as well as graphic designer. In 2013, founded a duo called ‘Tetangga Pak Gesang’
with Arum Tresnaningtyas Dayuputri and has been actively performing around Indonesia ever since, as a sideline project alongside
her main passion, photography. She has been involved in Angkor Photo Workshop (2010), Masterclass Panna Photo Institute (2010),
Bandung Photo Showcase (2015).
Education & Training
2008		

Industrial Design, Art and Design Faculty Institut Teknologi Bandung (ITB), Bandung

2010		

Angkor Photography Workshop with Antoine D’Agata, Siem Reap, Cambodia

		

Masterclass Panna Photo Institute with Sasha Kralj, Jakarta

2015		

Bandung Photo Showcase Workshop with Francoise Huguier, Bandung

Working experience
2003		

Designer for Annex ITB, Bandung

2006 - 2007

Lecturer assistant for construction drawing class ITB, Bandung

2007 - 2010

Operational manager for Rumah Buku Kineruku, Bandung

2010 - 2011

Multimedia Designer for Oray Studio, Bandung

2012 - 2013

Multimedia Designer for PT. Media Widya Delasiga (GAMBARA), Jakarta

2007 - now

Freelance designer and photographer for various clients such as, IDEA Magazine,

		

Salamander Energy, Polygon, PU (Perusahaan Umum), Frisian Flag, PERTAMINA, 				

		

Qubicle.id, Direktorat Kesenian Kebudayaan, Bank Indonesia and more.

Exhibition
2004		

First year student academic exhibition, Aula Barat ITB, Bandung

2007		

Industrial Design academic exhibition, Campus Center ITB, Bandung

2008		

Bandung Public Furniture exhibition, Hellar Festival, Bandung

2009		

“Teman-teman menghias Rumah Buku”, Rumah Buku 6th Anniversary Exhibition,

		

Rumah Buku, Bandung

		

From Hailuotu to Punclut, Three Perspective on Landscape (A Landscape called Bandung),

		

Soemardja Gallery ITB, Bandung

		

“A Landscape called Bandung”, Kiasma URB 09 Festival, Alkovi Gallery, Helsinki, Finland

		

Bandung Public Furniture 2nd exhibition, Hellar Festival, Bandung

		

“Mereka Tidak Sendiri” Group Exhibition AIDS World Day, Barli Museum, Bandung

2010		

“s(h)e” Photography Group Exhibition, Padi Artground, Bandung

		6th Angkor Photography Workshop Slideshows, Siem Reap, Cambodia
2011		

“Angkor Hangover”, Photostory Slideshows, Phillipine, Indonesia & Pakistan

2012		

“MATAOLI: The Survivor Stories of Indonesian Ianfus, The 9th Northeast Conference on

		

Indonesia”, Cornell University Ithaca, New York, USA

2013		

“Nona Djawa, Photography exhibition and Video Documentary Screening”,

		

Balai Soedjiatmoko, Solo

2014		

The 12th Asian Solidarity Conference, Japan

2015		

“The Painter”, Encounter Bandung, Collaborative exhibition with Adrien Pezennec

		

(Rencontres d’Arles), Soemardja Gallery ITB, Bandung

		

“Bungkus”, Bandung Photo Showcase, Urbane Gallery, Bandung

		

“Sehat wal Afiat”, Ruang MES56, Yogyakarta

		

Photo Kathmandu Slideshows, Kathmandu, Nepal

2016		

Historia Docet | Historia Vitae Magistra, D Gallerie, Jakarta

		

Panoptic, Proyek Seni Perupa Perempuan Dewan Kesenian Jakarta, Galeri Cipta II,

		

Taman Ismail Marzuki, Jakarta

2017		

Getok Tular #2, Lamunanku../Space Out.., Omnispace, Bandung

		

Artist Proof, Pembuktianku, Artsquare-Artstage, Sheraton Grand Jakarta,

		

Gandaria City, Jakarta

Residencies
2014		

Ekspedisi Seniman Liwuto Pasi, WWF & Rujak Center For Urban Studies, Wakatobi

2015		

Encounter Bandung, Bandung Photo Showcase, Institute Francaise Indonesie, Bandung

2016		

Panoptic, Proyek Seni Perupa Perempuan Dewan Kesenian Jakarta, Rutan Pondok Bambu,

		Jakarta

